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19.72% of  building materials 

manufactured using recycled materials

100%  of the hardscape paved with 

highly reflective materials and open grid pavement

100%  of electricity provided by austin 

energy GreeN power

Mexican aMerican 
cultural center ph. 1a 
austin, texas

leeD ® facts
Mexican american cultural center ph. 1a

austin, tX

leeD for Nc 2.2
certification awarded july 19, 2012

certified                            32*

Sustainable Sites 8/14

Water efficiency   2/5

energy & atmosphere                4/17

Materials & resources           4/13

indoor environmental 
Quality                                           10/15

innovation & Design                4/5

*Out of a possible 69 points

the information provided is based on that stated in the leeD® project certifica-
tion submittals. USGBc and chapters do not warrant or represent the accuracy 
of this information.  each building’s actual performance is based on its unique 
design, construction, operation, and maintenance. energy efficiency and sus-
tainable results will vary.
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aBoUt leeD
the leeD® Green Building rating System™ is the 
national benchmark for the design, construction, 
and operations of high-performance green 
buildings. Visit the U.S. Green Building council’s 
website to learn more.

© 2013 USGBC - Central Texas Balcones Chapter. Printed on 100% post consumer recycled, chlorine-free paper with non-toxic soy inks. Chapter is a 
separate Texas 501c3 nonprofit corporation.

www.usgbc-centraltexas.org
512-470-9923

MeXicaN aMericaN cUltUral ceNter ph. 1a

phase 1-a of the Mexican american cultural center achieves leeD certification 
Sustainable features include daylighting and material selection

“as an architect, i am most 
pleased with the design 
of the facility...You [the 
architects] not only achieved 
the programmatic goals but 
also successfully reflected the 
culture and heritage of the 
community.” 
paul Medrano, project Manager, 

city of austin

owner: city of austin
architect: casaBella + Del campo & Maru joint 
venture, in association with teodoro Gonzales de 
leon
civil engineer: turner collie & Braden, inc.
contractor: Solis constructors, inc.
electrical engineer: Kanetzky electric
landscape architect: eleanor h. McKinney
leeD consultant: casaBella architects
lighting Designer: archillume lighting Design
Mep engineer: jose i. Guerra, inc.
Structural engineer: jose i. Guerra, inc.
project Size:  96,000 square feet - all phases 
total project cost: $ 17 million - phases i & ii

photographs courtesy of: paul Bardagjy

prOJect BacKGrOunD
the design team made up of casaBella architects and its joint venture partner, Del campo 
& Maru, in association with Mexican architect teodoro Gonzalez de leon, provided master 
planning services for the first phase of the Mexican american cultural center project. 
responding to the city of austin’s proposed project in 1999, the design team was selected 
and persuaded the city to develop a master plan for the entire project. after holding 
several community stakeholder meetings, architect teodoro Gonzalez de leon proposed 
an outstanding design which had an overwhelming response when presented: a standing 
ovation, at a board meeting of the center for Mexican american cultural arts (cMaca) and 
attended by the public. the design centered around the creation of a two-acre zocalo, 
opening up toward lady Bird lake and its jogging trail, with a two-story crescent shaped 
building with offices, classrooms and exhibit spaces. Within the zocalo there are planned 
three “shading” structures creating partial shade for the summer months.

MaJOr prOJect hiGhliGhts
Designed according to leeD guidelines and leeD certified for sustainable features. the 
white building exterior and roof designed to mitigate heat island effect consist of 
hand-chiseled precast concrete panels imported from Mexico, a signature of celebrated 
architect teodoro Gonzalez de leon. this was his first project in the United States. other 
building materials were primarily sourced from within a 100-mile radius. Significant use of 
windows has maximized use of daylight and views.

strateGies anD results 
Multiple public workshops were held to obtain input as to the ultimate use and size of 
the facility and a master plan was developed. the first phase had the appearance of a 
completed facility, achieved through meticulous design and careful consideration of 
programmatic requirements, the idea being that as subsequent funding was provided 
additional phases could be completed. Site development involved careful coordination 
with the city of austin during the permitting process to relocate high tension electrical 
transmission lines with cost savings and future phases in mind. casaBella then led an effort 
to study contaminants in the existing structures and developed a plan for mitigation. 
casaBella also worked with austin energy to define new power line easements for future 
phases, and an inter-local agreement that modified right-of-Way for adjacent streets 
between the city and neighboring owners.


